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The University of Montana is committed to the acknowledgment that, no matter our
new buildings built, our resources enhanced, or even money spent, it is the people—
the students, faculty, and administrators alike—who make not just a difference but, in
fact, an education. It is the innovation that only people can provide, whether through
insightful and compassionate administrative footwork, or in giving students the kinds
of experiences that illuminate not only their majors but also their world, or by offering
mentorship and help that is not only caring but also effective.

At each of our four campuses—from Missoula to Montana Tech, in Butte, and from the
Helena College of Technology to UM-Western, in Dillon—innovative people are hard at
work, and their aim is to give students more than a reason to go to college—to give
them an education that can last their whole lifetime, and, in doing so, benefit our
communities, our state, nation, and beyond.

Innovation requires a way of thinking that does not just dwell in one mode, or get
mired in an inexplicable root—it is a thinking that makes leaps, adjusts, and leaps again.
It is a thinking that does not sink into the mud of details but rather uses those details in
a new dance—one that might allow, in our case, for more students to benefit from our
system, and, as we see it, for the world to benefit from our students.
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Second Chence end
Partnering for Student Success

jv le lo d y Paulson can meet in front of the Music Building at
10:30 a.m.. but first, she says, "I have to drop o ff my books at my

"Those students come from fam ilies that are disadvantaged,
Pullium points out. "They don't have a silver spoon in their mouth."
The Second Chance Program gives students the opportunity, sans
spoon, to become, as Pullium muses. "You never know, maybe a

car and get my next set of books."
Melody is busier than most students. She s taking 23 credits
Nobel Prize winner."
this semester, maintains a 4.0 GPA. and spends her tim e shuttling
But this program is not just about money.
between buildings on the University of Montana s Missoula campus,
"The best part about the Second Chance Program." Melody says
learning to play an instrum ent and taking math exams. This spring,
emphatically, "is that I always have somebody I can go to. There s
she’ll start her teaching practicum . w hich w ill hopefully lead to
' always somebody in my corner."
full employment at Hellgate Elementary, where she’s worked as a
That is where Bill Jackson comes in. Students enrolled in Second
teaching assistant for special needs children.
Chance must maintain a mentorship relationship w ith Jackson, which
"I can see myself working in a classroom fo r the rest of my life.
Pullium notes would make a great model for the rest of campus, too.
Melody says. And it is because she can see this so clearly that,
Jackson remembers the day w hen one of his students visited his
approaching 30, she is back in school and ready to finish. "There’s
cubicle in the Lommasson Center. "She came and knocked on my
no way you're going to have the kind of job you want and the kind of
w all and just smiled. D idn't say anything, just smiled. It really was
happiness you w ant unless you finish school. It’s become a personal
something that made me know that the program is working."
thing." she says, keeping her eye on the tim e. "I had to do this.
Jackson, w ho has m et Melody in front of the Music Building,
Melody, w ho has been in and out o f higher education for the past
seems fluent fn her extensive roster o f classes as they catch up
decade, is enrolled in The Second Chance Program, an opportunity
on exams taken and the ongoing preparations to begin student
that allows students w ho were once in school to come back if
teaching. "We found out that a lot of students just sim ply don't ask.
they maintain high grades, and graduate, their previous debt is
We are here fo r this purpose, to obtain all these vast things for you.
forgiven.
but you need to ask a question. They'd never done that before. Its
Mark Pullium. director of Business Services, had been trying to
just remarkable how m uch help you can give someone when they
figure out w hat kept students from returning. It seemed that once
do ask." he says. "I take this program to heart. These kids are very
they were-gone, they were gone. "I saw it as an access barrier, he
im portant to me. You get your little group going.
says. "People w ho were otherwise bright and had the academic
Pullium would agree. W hile he takes some tim e to articulate
capabilities just d idn't have the economic wherewithal to come back
the im portance of providing Montana residents w ith a genuine
to school."
chance to obtain a degree, that this w ill benefit society, the
Students who'd been receiving financial aid owed thousands of
community, and the nation, w hat it comes down to in the end is.
dollars. Federal aid works in such a way that if you do not pass your
w ith an emphasis on the obvious, pretty plainly put: "Just show you
classes, you owe the money yourself — and some students need help,
care. I guess."
mentors, and administrators who can guide them through the process.
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The adm inistrative team behind a new program. Partnering for
Student Success, still believe w hat they've always believed —
higher education is essential for the same reason it always has
been: it works.
Provost Royce Engstrom states. "I can't think of anything else
that creates opportunities like higher education."
Vice President for Student Affairs Teresa Branch, w ho co-chairs
the Retention Plan Im plem entation and Assessment Committee
along w ith Provost Engstrom. believes it is a vital part of lifelong
fulfillm ent. "Education can be the pathway to a degree and
ultim ately to a satisfying and rewarding career," she says.
"I w ouldn't be where I am today w ithout it." affirm s Arlene
Walker-Andrews. Associate Provost for Undergraduate
Education and Policy, one of seven children in her fam ily who
went straight to college and w ithout reservation states. Simple
as that.
These are the beliefs that shape Partnering for Student
Success, the focus of a m ulti layered program is as sim ple as
administrators' belief in higher education—it is there to help
students. "The old model of a student sinking or swim m ing, that
is no longer w hat we can do." Engstrom says, adding w ith an
impassioned flourish. "If we do. we're holding back as a society."
Partnering for Student Success has been three years in the
making, and is now. in its first year of implem entation, already
seeing positive results. "Retention rates," Engstrom reports, "are
rising in this first year as a response to the intense conversation
we've started."
"The goal," explains Teresa Branch, "is to get to 8 0 percent in
approximately four to five years. We also are working on improving
the six-year graduation rate from 43 percent to 57 percent w hich
would put us in the top quartile of peer universities, also w ithin four
to five years."
The initiative lists several concrete actions the University can
take to improve those rates, ranging from the preparation of K-12
students to training for faculty and staff. For example, over the
course of 10 weeks last spring. 1.100 students visited the UC
Commons to participate in STUDY JAMS, weekly tutoring sessions
where students struggling or interested in group thinking can sit
around cozy tables w ith tutors, discussing classes, homework,
equations, exams, or anything else that helps. Events like these,
w hich explicitly teach out to students, are now coordinated by the
Office for Student Success.
The O ffice for Student Success, under the direction of Sharon
O'Hare w ill oversee programs targeted at first-year students, such
as the First-Year Interest Groups, or FIGs. By joining a FIG. groups
of 20 or so students travel from class to class w ith peers w ho have

sim ilar passions.
FIGs ideally help
each participant find
a smaller com m unity
w ithin the larger UM
environment. It is
this kind of tangible
assistance that
Partnering for Student
Success is all about providing students w ith
a variety of opportunities to approach school and w ith mote resources.
Considering the larger im plications of helping students pursue
an education. "It's about w hat it does fo r a society as a whole,"
Engstrom says. "Education creates scientific and cultural and
economic progress for the local community, Missoula, for the state,
the nation, and the w orld: We need to raise students' awareness of
the global issues that we face as a society."
"We need a new work force, and new solutions, for the problems
we face," Walker-Andrews agrees.
By encouraging comm unication between administrators, faculty,
staff and students, and by taking an in-depth look at w hat students
need — advising, tutoring, understanding, and more — this program
is on its way toward achieving its am bitious goals.
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Access To Success
K

I \r is tin Grue doesn't teach a typical high school physical

Community w ho were 18 or older and did not have th e ir diploma.

education class, and maybe it's because she doesn't teach in

"W hen people think o f a high school dropout, it's that they couldn't

a high school, or to typical students. Grue is a teacher fo r UM-

cut it," Strong says. "But many of these students are in the gifted

Helena's Access to Success program, w hich aspires to bring high

and talented range. And we need to re-engage them in a different

school dropouts back into the fold, by bringing them to college.

environment, and in a different way."

"We hiked up M ount Helena." Grue remembers. "I was surprised.
They all brought packed lunches. We got to the top and they didn't
want to leave. We had a picnic."
The m etaphor is apt. Access to Success is just that — a getting
to the top and not wanting to leave, to, in fact, keep going.
Kevin Brockbank of UM-Helena. w ho co-founded the program

"For us. it's part of our mission." Brockbank cuts in — the
tw o men speak in a kind of calm, intertw ined tandem, having
worked together closely, and. clearly, on something they are both
passionate about — "to provide those services to people in our
com m unity and that dropout portion is a part o f that. It's w ork force
developm ent. If we have 5 ,0 0 0 or more people in our com m unity

w ith David Strong, the Career, Technical & A dult Education

w ho don't have their diplom a, that's not a very educated work

coordinator fo r Helena Public Schools, hopes that Access to

force. It is the essence of w hat we do."

Success allows students to not only get their diplom a, but to

W hile some students concentrate firs t on their diplom a and then

graduate from college. "We provide a seamless transition for

transition to college level courses, if they are ready for the college

students, so they are com fortable, prepared. We get them on

classes, they take them , too. and so begin their higher education

campus, in a different environment, surrounded by college students,
faculty, the library," he says.

w ith their future. In a sense, high school becomes activated by

Students, w ho range in age from 16 to 21, can begin to take

in advance, and this allows a kind of active and real engagement
college. "High school is not enough anymore," Strong points out.

college classes w hile earning their high school diploma. Brockbank

"We are preparing all students fo r life. And we mean all students.

emphasizes that you cannot tell the difference between an Access

They're going to be out there. So if we can't serve them through

student and a UM-Helena student. "They have to feel like a part of

the traditional system, w hat is another way?"

UM-Helena. and not part of the system that d id n 't work for them ,"

Josh Faure. 18, a student of Grue's, plans to earn his diploma

he says of the students, whose numbers have leapt to 55 from 20
since the program started in 2007.

and then a practical nursing degree at UM-Helena. and become

Two years ago. Strong and Brockbank began to look at some
distressing numbers. There were over 4 .0 0 0 people in the Helena

a registered nurse. He is already taking a college level w riting
course alongside his high school studies, such as Grue's Strategies
fo r Success class — a requirement of all Access students — and
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physical education, too, w hich, if not spent hiking up a
mountain, involves Pilates in the basement. >
They're getting you ready for college, but you're already in
college." Faure explains about his experience so far.
A t 16. he had dropped out of his sportsoriented high school,
and, in search of a better form of fulfillm ent, tried an alternative
school and then night classes. But Access to Success gives him
a relationship w ith teachers he'd been craving — T h e y make it
im portant to interact w ith you," he say& |
Now, as Josh earns his diplom a, and .works toward his degree,
, he works as a cook, lives away from home, pays rent, and bills.
It is incredibly apt that, as he puts it. "They don't treat you like a
■■■.child." '
It's tim e for students, and Grue, tojtransition from Strategies
for Success to physical education, from learning, in today's
parttcijler 1essonj,about how th e b ra il works, to working w ith
the body/and they need to get dow n to the locker room to
s,Chepge -^tojeay nothing about h o w lh e y are already changing
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um western
Restoring Habitat for the Arctic Grayling
Instead of sitting in a classroom listening to a geology lecture.
Professor Rob Thomas' students are standing in the kind of heavy
rubber boots that must get hooked into your belt, in the hay-like grass
that grows up to the banks of the Big Hole River in Dillon, M ont. But
this kind of boot is not meant to lim it a person to the grass.
"OK, let's go over there." Professor Thomas says, throw ing out a
swooping welcom ing gesture from w here he stands knee deep in
the water.
W ith help from Jeff Everett, o f Montana Fish, W ildlife & Parks,
Thomas has been explaining the difference between a pool and a
glide. 'A glide," he says, "is w hat comes out of a pool, where the
w ater rises. But a glide is something you can feel better than see."
And so, his students are now wading into the water, setting down
th e ir surveying equipm ent to take a mom ent and feel w hat could
never be fe lt in a classroom — but then, they really must get back to
work.
Their w ork is serious. "We need boots on the ground, and this is
boots on the ground" says Everett, w ho has in his own survey work
for Fish and W ildlife been on a mission to affect change in the Big
Hole so that the grayling, a fish whose numbers may be as small as
2 .0 0 0 total, have the habitat they need fo r survival. "Because these
guys are doing real fieldwork, and at the depth that they're doing
it. it's more than w hat I usually do, so I get a lot of inform ation," he
says. He wears a straw cowboy hat to keep o ff the sun, and the
students often circle around him. gaining tips and insights about
their potential futures.
Today is day one. and the students — juniors and seniors w ho have
waited w jth anticipation to enroll in Thomas' "legacy" class — are
marking o ff cross sections of the river, establishing the groundwork
th a t w ill allow them to study how it m ight change, and hopefully
benefit from current restoration efforts. The restoration, w hich
involves agreements w ith private landowners concerning fencing
th a t can protect the banks from grazing cattle, has not yet arrived to
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this tributary, so all survey w ork w ill be a depiction of the problem
before it is lessened, if Everett has his way.
The w ork is hard. The sun is hot. and the boots on the ground
are heavy ones. There's equipm ent to carry, and a lo t of inform ation
to retain. Everyone seems focused — their intim idation struck into
purpose. Also, their professor isn't holding any hands.
"Follow D illon's lead on this," Thomas says at the firs t bend. Dillon,
a senior environmental studies major, begins to set up a tripod,
w hich he w ill use to "plot the stream."
"You guys w ill all be experts on this in a few days," Thomas assures,
and then leaves, o ff to the next cross section.
In 1993. Thomas had a cozy position as a geology professor at
Vassar College — and. in 1993. the University of Montana Western
was struggling to survive as a teachers' college, offering tw o types of
degree to a decreasing num ber of students. "I, among many others,
just saw great opportunity," Thomas remembers o f his decision to
com e to Montana Western.
Now. if Montana W estern is struggling, it is struggling to
accom m odate its 94 percent retention rate and an historical
enrollm ent, w hich Thomas describes proudly (and accurately) as
"bursting at the seams." The college now not only offers a full
breadth of liberal arts and science majors, but offers them w ith a
stunning innovation called block scheduling, an idea 12 years in the
making.
Block scheduling allows students to take one class at a tim e,
spending one intensive m onth w ith one professor, and that professor
spends that month, in many cases out in the field, solely w ith them .
This kind of concentration of purpose allows students to fully engage
w ith each class. Other benefits are not lost on the students. "This is
his only class." Helen Sladek. a senior environmental studies major,
says. "So it's a lot of one-on-one tim e." Sladek. w ho hopes to work
w ith the Departm ent o f Fish and W ildlife but is also considering grad
school, has opted fo r a full suit today — green rubber overalls — and

often takes out a notebook to w rite down inform ation in between
hammering in cross section poles and measuring out paces by the
bank. "It's a small school so you can kind of shine a little bit more," she
says.
This winter, she w ill be accompanying Thomas as he accepts
the prestigious Council fo r Advancement and Support of Education
and The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
outstanding Baccalaureate Colleges Professor of the Year award for
undergraduate teaching. He is the firs t Montana professor to do so.
Thomas is m ostly excited to accept this award so th a t he may
spread the word about block scheduling, w hich has worked w ell in
Dillon, but. for now. at the Big Hole, he finds it im portant to spread the
word — or rather, the w ork — about grayling.
"The fish have a chance," he says. "We are getting more w ater in
those streams, and the m orphology of those streams are improving.
We are assessing those changes. And once we figure out w hat's
working, these guys adjust."
As far as he sees it, a student learns by doing. T h is is more
about w hat can you do than it is are you good a t mem orizing and
regurgitating inform ation. From m inute one you are engaged and
noticed and working on actually doing research."
But. if his students are learning by doing, they're also benefitting
greatly in other ways. Montana Western students have been exempt
from mandatory field camp® as they pursue graduate work because
of the volume of practical and rigorous work they've engaged in as
undergrads. Oftentimes, students have been accepted into graduate
programs based solely on the evidence of this work on the river — a
150-page report the students create later in the lab and each receive
a copy of. In one case, a student went from Thomas' undergraduate
survey class to a position as the environmental manager of the Diablo
Trust, a sustainable land management organization in northern
Arizona. Other students have gained, w ith report in hand, employment
as the park superintendent at Makoshika State Park in eastern
Montana (the largest state park in Montana), as the Great Plains
regional geologist for the Bureau of Reclamation, and have gained
admission and full scholarship to some of the top graduate programs
in the country.
They're getting a chance to see how to actually make progress."

Thomas says of his students. T h e grayling are suffering on the upper
Big Hole for a variety of reasons, some of w hich have to do w ith
private land management practices. The students, being out there in
this environment, that's impossible to quantify."
The last cross section the class decides on is a particularly w ide
pool. It's not good for a pool to be so wide, and it speaks to the need
for change in how the stream flow s if the grayling are going to survive.
Thomas stares at the pool dumbfounded, shaking his head, amazed at
the damage. But soon, he concurs that this vyill be a great opportunity
to detect change.
The day .has been long and hot. and it's easy to stum ble or fall in
the hole-pocked fields by the bank, covered w ith th a t hay-like grass
— especially when wearing such big boots. To set up this last cross
section, the students w ill have to get to the other side o f the pool,
but it seems too deep to wade through, and Thomas suggests they
take a route around it. up across a smaller section and through some
w illow s. The students instead decide to walk through the water, w hich
is well beyond knee-deep. They use their boots to the full effect.
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montana tech
Native Plant Diversity Nursery Project
D o rm a n t w inter wood can be started. Alchem ical it isn't, but this kind
of feat, or shrub propagation, does require resources — and resources are
exactly w hat Kriss Douglass and her husband. Dr. Rick Douglass, have.
To be more specific, w hat they have is a $ 2 9 8 ,0 0 0 greenhouse, newly
built to replace Montana Tech's old greenhouse, whose cinderblocks were
beginning to rot. The new greenhouse is situated next to the biology
building, and besides providing the advanced hub for researching native
plants, it gives students a chance to engage in work that w ill directly
affect their community: How it looks: w hat chemicals are in its ground, if
more birds come.
"We were trying to determine if we could collect w inter wood, rather
than just collecting spring rapidly growing branches," Kriss Douglass
explains. "We collected w illow s and dogwood. We put them in the
greenhouse to see if they could start. They did, they started." Besides
shrubs. Douglass, who holds a research position at Montana Tech, and
Rick, a professor, work w ith students to grow thousands of native plants,
which they plan to use around town.
Butte, as a Superfund site (made so in the early '80s), has covered
mine dumps w ith caps of grass, and to keep away weeds, these caps are
treated w ith herbicide. The caps would benefit greatly from the infusion
of local plant life — more than 8 0 species, half of w hich are wildflowers.
Getting some forbs [non-woody. non-grassy plants] establishments w ill
bring in insects, pollinators, more birds," says Douglass. "We've picked
four experimental sites where we've put w hat we call seed dispersal
islands. Even if we get a patch that changes the visual appearance, that
w ill help, and eventually they'll produce seeds.”
If seeds do the thing that seeds do. Butte is set to look incredibly
different — where there is now monotonous grass there m ight soon be
compendiums of w ild Montana.
The new greenhouse, and Kriss's project, provides a w orthy funnel
for biology and environmental engineering students' hard work. Under
the guidance of biology professor Rick Douglass, one student collected
soil from 25 sites, grew marigolds in the soil, and found that most of this
soil would support the flowers but some were too contaminated w ith
herbicide. Another collected cap soil treated w ith herbicide and found
it could be treated w ith activated carbon. The inform ation collected

by students and the plants they grow are vital. The students have this
chance to benefit from the- use of very good resources — the greenhouse
and more funding (a new grant from the Montana Natural Resource
Damage Program totaling $628,175) - but are a resource to the project
themselves. "It's interesting to watch kids." Rick Douglass said, "because
the research they do turns almost every one of them on, because
suddenly they become the expert on this little piece that they did."
And, as the project grows, so do the pieces. The biology departm ent
has already hired a student to work in the greenhouse, and Krystal
Weilage, form erly of Bitterroot Restoration, was hired for the project,
bringing w ith her a unique technique that involves creating forb sods
of perennial w ildflow er plants w hich can be rolled out sim ilarly to lawn
sod. The caps cannot be disturbed lest they release toxins back into the
environment so the w ork must go slowly, and workers, professionals,
and students alike, must act sm artly and gingerly. There is a question
about the survival of trees, if their roots would — upon deeper growth —
survive the toxins, and further research is needed. As Rick sees it, biology
students are no different than football players: They need to practice.
"Science itself is a process of determ ining w hat is going on, the truth,
explaining the natural w orld. It is absolutely crucial that students practice
doing science, that they try to explain certain phenomena." he says.
Kriss. w ho Rick credits as "the one that makes everything work." in
thinking about getting her vision for Butte o ff the ground (and the seeds
into it), laments that sociopolitical problems tend to overshadow pressing
environmental ones. But in this case, there has been a com ing together of
elements, both financial and social. "We have very strong comm unication
and agreement w ith the weed board," Kriss said w ith a pride that seems
mixed w ith relief. 'It was interesting to me that so many people got
involved and made suggestions."
Shrubs and forbs were planted outdoors after this fall and others w ill
spend the w inter growing in the greenhouse. That is the essence of
a greenhouse — a reversal or an introversion o f a season. This winter,
students working alongside Rick and Kriss w ill be surrounded by
summering blossoms and local flora. The hope is, when real summer
comes. Butte can be surrounded by blossoms.
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Rural News Network
s

w p e a k in g from his desk in the newly built journalism building, Keith
Graham looks professional: a blazer, a crisp w hite shirt, and eye's that
flash alternately w ith enthusiasm and purpose. But, given his dynamic
teaching style, one that dwells in the experiential, in the getting out
there, it's not too surprising that when he quickly jum ps up from
behind his desk to rifle through f jles full of photographs, articles and
other evidence of the success of his and Courtney Lowery's Rural
News Network, it's revealed that he's wearing brightly flashing m etallic
sneakers.
"It was a meSsy class that produced an incredibly beautiful product,"
he says of the course he taught between 2006 and 2008.
The Rural News Network was a big project that, w ith a little
innovation (and a New Voices Grant from the Knight Foundation), had
been fit into the form of a hyper-experiential undergraduate journalism
course. Its goal was to engage rural com m unities in w hat's known
as citizen journalism. Graham and Lowery chose small towns that
had lost their newspaper, or maybe never had a newspaper to begin
w ith, and then, the class of journalism and photojournalism majors,
bloggers, videographers, writers and techies alike, would start one for
that town—online.
"It's giving students a real-world experience." Graham says, as he
anxiously clicks through his desktop, where he can bring up one
o f the crisply organized home pages fo r Rural News Network's first
success, an online newspaper fo r the farm ing com m unity of Dutton,
population 375. 'A ll of us w ho teach are professors w ho grew up in
the profession, spent tim e in the field." he says. The students, likewise,
need to get out there, and the there in this case are comm unities such
as Dutton and the Crow Agency reservation, population. 1,500 —
comm unities where sports and births and farms are news.
"We were doing something that had absolutely no template."
Graham recalls. T h e students figured it out. The cool thing about this
class was every week, as things changed, we had to change — it was
a living, breathing being."
Lowery, an alumna o f the journalism school w ho had the idea and
then served as an adjunct— not to mention visionary— for the course,
now lives in Conrad and can speak to her experiences w ith the Rural
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News Network dyer the phone, in between chasing sow n escapee
turkeys, w hich her arid her husband raise; She th o u g lm ip the concept
for this class because heNjfe has been rodjgd in smalf communities,
in fact, Dutton is her hometown.
"I had a sort of a personal sta te jn the prdjecf^she says (ttje turkeys
secured). Her tow n lost its newspapbr-just as she headed to c o lte g e .
"As long as I could remember, we'd had a paper caUe&JheT&Jtw
Dispatch, pripted out in someone's w a s m o d p ^ c t u a l i y \
Of course, when Lowery did head to coilege^sfie s e ttle d b n w
larger-seeming ambitions,, "The kinds o f jOurnalism Lwas le a r n in g \\
about in school were different tt>an the kinds fw a s le^rningabdut i n \ \
my hometown," she remembers. C ' < „
Sarah Welliver, a student in Graham arid Lowefy'S'ciaaa.
remembers that many o f her peers had, if riot larger, tned^TCK^Wtder'
expectations—"Students had these grand ideas, these b ig .§ w ^ J S c ^
working for The New York tim e s, going overseas, yyorkirig in third
w orld countries. The Rural News Network is h o t something rd fhought ;
o f before."
But, as Lowery yyho now also edits NewWest.net. an online media
outlet, persists. "People don't think that -kind o fp a p e fls w orth much.
but it's very im portant fo r the functioning o fra c d m m u n ^
paper went out of business, it le ft a big gap in the community. ;W ith.v,
the Rural News Network, we could sort o f recreate w hat that was."
The class, over the course of a semester, sometimes two, would
visit Dutton or Crow Agency, and work w ith the com m unity on th e ,
website. They taught high schoqj students how to post photographs
online and create video blogs. They tried to fin d out w hat was
im portant to the com m unity and then report on it "W ho was in
town, w ho had a birthday, where the latest pancake supper was. who
died, the scores fo r the basketball team," Lowery lists. "In these small
communities, people are grappling w ith how to maintain com m unity '
inform ation flow ." ’
Welliver, who now has graduated and works in South Carolina
on a media project concerning endangered estuaries, remembers
feeling that realization — "This brought home the im portance o f what
comm unication is, w ith your neighbors, in your own tow n," she says.
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Joint Message front the President and
Vice President of Administration and Finance
The University of

Montana

Office of the President
The University of Montana
Missoula, Montana 59812*3324
Office: (406)243-2311
FAX: (406)243-2797

December 2009

Dear Colleagues and Friends o f The University o f Montana,
With pleasure, we present The University o f Montana’s Annual Financial Report for
the fiscal year that ended on 30 June 2009. You will find our summary financial
statements, representing the four campuses o f The University o f Montana, integrated
into a single presentation.
The summary financial information included in our report rests on the University’s 30
June 2009 audited financial statements. The statements indicate conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles. The Montana State Legislative Audit
Division performed the requisite audit. Their unqualified audit opinion appears with
the audited financial statements.
We have responsibility for resources from both public and private sources and take
those stewardship responsibilities very seriously. We believe you will agree,
following a review, that these statements reflect our commitment to excellence.

George M. Di
President

/4 ‘

Robert A. Duringer
Vice President of Administration and Finance
GMD/cc
Denlel4091

An Equal Opportunity University

LEGISLATIVE AUDIT DIVISION
Deputy Legislative Auditors:
James Gillett
Angie Grove

Tori Hunthausen, Legislative Auditor
Monica Huyg, Legal Counsel

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

We have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America, the financial statements of the business-type activities and aggregate discretely presented
component units of The University o f Montana, which collectively comprise The University of Montana’s
basic financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated December 28,2009.
As explained in the Using the Summary Financial Statements note on page 19, the accompanying
summary financial information of The University of Montana, as of and for the fiscal years ended
June 30,2009, and 2008, as listed in the tablerof contents, is not a presentation in conformity with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the
accompanying summary financial information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the
portion of the basic financial statements from which it has been derived.
The Introduction, Innovation, Message from the President and Vice President of Administration and
Finance, and Board of Regents and Administration sections listed in the table of contents have not been
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in an audit of the basic financial statements and, accordingly,
we express no opinion on them.
Respectfully Submitted,

Deputy Legislative Auditor
December 28, 2009

Room 160 • State Capitol Building • P.O. Box 201705 • Helena, MT • 59620-1705
Phone (406) 444-3122 - FAX (406) 444-9784 • E-Mail lad(Smt,gov
httnitflee.mt.gov/audit

Summary Statements of Net Assets

16.

OPERATING REVENUES:
Tuition and fees
Federal grants and contracts
State and local grants and contracts
Nongovernm ental grants and contracts
Grant and contract fa cilitie s and adm inistrative cost allowances
Sales and services o f educational departm ents
A uxiliary enterprises charges
O ther operating revenues___________________________________

$ 1 0 7 ,5 2 2 ,6 4 1
$ 1 0 4 ,3 2 2 ,9 1 8
5 4 ,1 1 4 ,3 7 0
4 9 ,9 1 0 ,4 0 6
1 1 ,1 6 8 ,8 3 1
9 ,7 3 0 .3 3 3
8 ,0 3 9 ,7 7 2
8 ,4 6 3 ,4 6 6
9 ,3 4 7 ,6 3 9
8 ,7 5 5 ,9 1 1
1 5 ,5 6 1 ,9 0 7
1 3 ,8 2 3 ,5 5 2
3 6 ,5 9 3 ,9 2 0
3 6 ,2 3 7 ,2 0 1
4 .2 1 3 ,8 7 2 ____________ 3 .6 0 7 ,4 6 0

Total operating revenues__________________________________ $246,562,952_______ $234,851,247
OPERATING EXPENSES:
Com pensation and em ployee benefits
O ther post em ploym ent benefits
O ther

$ 2 2 5 ,5 3 8 ,2 3 0
7 ,6 6 4 ,0 2 7
8 2 ,5 8 8 ,5 1 8

$ 2 1 2 ,7 6 9 ,5 5 5
7 ,3 5 1 ,5 8 4
8 0 .5 4 5 ,4 6 4

Scholarships and fellow ships
2 0 ,3 9 4 ,5 3 4
1 7 .7 7 5 ,8 8 4
D epreciation and am ortization_________________________________________ 1 9 .1 8 1 ,6 0 5 ___________1 6 ,8 1 1 ,7 4 7

Total operating expenses
OPERATING LOSS

$355,366,914
$(108,803,962)

$335,254,234
$(100,402,987)~

NON-OPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES):
State appropriations
Federal financial aid grants and contracts
Land grant revenues
Private g ifts
Investm ent incom e (loss)
Interest expense

N et non-operating revenues________________________
INCOME BEFORE OTHER REVENUES (EXPENSES)

$ 7 9 ,9 6 5 ,5 4 9
1 8 ,5 1 4 ,5 5 9
1 ,5 8 1 ,8 8 1
1 1 ,3 2 2 ,5 7 2
(1 .0 0 2 ,6 8 9 )
(7 ,3 1 3 ,5 0 3 )

$ 7 3 ,5 2 8 ,9 8 1
1 6 ,2 2 7 ,0 0 1
1 ,6 1 6 ,6 3 2
1 3 ,5 0 4 ,4 4 4
2 ,6 9 5 ,3 7 2
(7 ,4 2 3 ,4 0 5 )

$103,068,369_______ $100,149,025
$(5,735,593)
$(253,962)

OTHER REVENUES (EXPENSES):
Capital grants and g ifts
A dditions to perm anent endowm ents
Gain (Loss) on Disposal of Capital Assets_______________

Total other revenues_______________________
N et increase in net assets_______
N et assets - beginning of year
N et assets - end o f year

___________

$ 3 3 ,3 2 0 ,6 5 2
$ 1 0 ,8 1 6 ,7 0 6
3 1 2 ,5 0 0
3 1 2 ,5 0 0
(1 7 0 ,3 4 0 )______________ (9 2 .0 2 2 )

$33,462,812________ $11,037,184
$27,727,219________ $10,783,222
$205,186,288_______ $194,403,066
$232,913,507
$205,186,288

‘ Restated

The inform ation in the Summary Statements o f Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets is derived from The University of Montana's June 30. 2009. audited
financial statements. The audited financial statements and related notes can be viewed online at w w w .u m t .e d u /b u s s rv c s /e m p lo y e e a /re p o rte .a s p x
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Summary Statements of Cash Flows
For the Years Ended June 30 , 2 0 0 9 and 2 0 0 8

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Student tu itio n and fees
Grants and contracts
Grants and contracts fa cilitie s and adm inistrative cost allow ances
Sales and services of educational activities
A uxiliary enterprise charges
O ther operating activities, net
Payments to employees fo r salaries and benefits
Operating expenses
Payments fo r scholarships and fellow ships

N et Cash Used by Operating A ctivities

$ 1 0 9 .4 3 7 ,7 1 8
7 4 .2 8 4 ,1 0 3
9 ,3 4 7 ,6 3 9
1 5 ,3 5 4 ,9 9 9
3 5 ,9 3 7 .7 9 2
4 ,1 5 4 .1 9 7
(2 2 3 .9 4 8 ,8 1 5 )
(8 2 ,6 3 0 ,6 9 9 )
(2 0 ,3 9 4 .5 3 4 )

$ 1 0 2 .6 6 6 ,2 9 0
6 5 ,3 0 2 ,3 5 6
8 ,7 5 5 ,9 1 1
1 3 ,6 8 2 ,5 0 1
3 6 .9 0 6 ,9 9 9
3 ,0 8 8 ,0 2 5
(2 0 8 ,2 5 9 ,1 8 3 )
(7 8 ,9 9 8 ,5 7 8 )
(1 7 ,7 7 5 ,8 8 4 )

$(78,457,600)

$(74,631,563)

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
State appropriations
$ 7 9 ,9 6 5 ,5 4 9
$ 7 3 ,5 2 8 ,9 8 1
Land Grants
1 ,5 8 1 .8 8 1
1 ,6 1 6 ,6 3 2
Federal financial aid grants and contracts
1 8 .5 1 4 ,5 5 9
1 6 ,2 2 7 .0 0 1
Private G ifts
1 1 .3 2 2 ,5 7 2
1 3 ,5 0 4 ,4 4 5
A dditions to perm anent endowm ents_____________________________________ 3 1 2 ,5 0 0 _____________ 3 1 2 .5 0 0

N et Cash Provided by Noncapital Financing A ctivities

$111,697,061

$105,189,559

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Net purchases from investing a ctivities
Earnings received on investm ents_________________________________

N et Cash Used by Investing A ctivities

$ (5 ,3 6 3 ,0 8 8 )
$ (2 3 ,1 0 0 ,3 6 6 )
2 .6 6 3 .4 7 1 _____________ 5 .0 6 6 .6 2 1

$(2,699,617)

$(18,033,745)

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Cash paid fo r capital assets
Capital G ifts
Proceeds from notes payable and advances from prim ary governm ent
Principal paid on long term obligations
Interest paid on capital debt and leases

$ (3 7 ,6 4 2 .9 1 9 )
1 6 ,9 0 4 ,3 3 6
8 0 3 .2 0 6
(6 .3 4 2 ,9 8 3 )
(7 .3 4 7 ,6 5 7 )

$ (3 1 .4 0 3 ,2 3 3 )
3 4 2 ,9 9 3
(6 .5 7 3 ,3 3 0 )
(7 ,4 9 6 .6 5 2 )

N et Cash Used by Capital and Related Financing A ctivities
$(33,626,017)
$(45,130,222)
N et Decrease in Cash and Cash Equivalents____________________ $(3,086,173)_______$(32,605,971)
Cash and Cash Equivalents, Beginning o f Year_________________ $54,450,351________ $87,056,322
Cash and Cash Equivalents, End of Year
$51,364,178
$54,450,351
'Restated

The inform ation in the Summary Statements of Cash Rows is derived from The University o f Montana's June 30. 2009 audited financial statements.
The audited financial statements and related notes can be viewed online at w w w .u m t.ed u /b u ss rvc s/em p lo ye es/rep o rts.a ep it

Notes to the Summary Financial Statements
USING THE SUM M A RY FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
The summary financial statements consist of the
following three statements: Statement of Net Assets,
Statement %of Revenues, Expenses and Changes
in Net Assets, and Statement of Cash Flows. The
summary financial statements were derived from
the University's June 30, 2009 audited financial
statements- The summary financial statements
aggregate certain line items contained within some
audited financial classifications to provide a more
summarized presentation, and do not include the
financial statements of its component units and various
notes required by generally accepted accounting
principles. The University's and its component units
financial statements and related notes, which are
presented in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles, can be viewed on our website
a t www.umt.edu/bussrvcs/employees/reports.aspx

• The Sum m ary S tatem ent o f N et Assets
reflects the financial position of the University at
the end of the fiscal year. The changes in net
assets that occur over time indicate improvements
or deterioration in the University's financial
position.

• The Sum m ary S tatem ent o f Revenues,
Expenses, and Changes in Nets Assets
present the results of the University's operational
activities for the fiscal year, categorizing them as
either operating or non-operating items.

• The Sum m ary S tatem ent o f Cash Flows
provides information about the University's
sources and uses of cash during the fiscal year.

This statement aids in assessing the University's
ability to meet obligations and commitments as
they become due, their ability to generate future
cash flows, and their needs for external financing.

ORGANIZATION
The University of Montana (University) is a component
unit of the State of Montana (State) with an
enrollment of approximately 19,000 students on its
four campuses. The four campuses of the University
are The University of Montana - Missoula, Montana
Tech of The University of Montana, which is located
in Butte, The University of Montana - Western,
which is located in Dillon, and The University of
Montana - Helena College of Technology. The State
of Montana Board of Regents (Board of Regents)
is appointed by the Governor of the State and has
oversight responsibility with respect to the University.
The State allocates and allots funds to each campus
separately and requires that the funds be maintained
accordingly.

SUM M A RY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND
PRACTICES
• BASIS OF ACCOUNTING
For financial reporting purposes, the University
is considered a special-purpose government
engaged only in business-type activities. Businesstype activities are those that are financed in whole
or in part by fees charged to external parties for
goods or services. The University's summary
financial statements have been prepared using the
accrual basis of accounting. Under the accrual
basis, revenues are recognized when earned, and
expenses are recorded when an obligation has
been incurred.

19.

Notes to the Summary
Financial Statements
• USE OF ESTIMATES
The preparation of financial statements requires management
to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities and the disclosure of contingent
assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements,
and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during
the reporting period. Actual results may differ from these
estimates.

• CASH EQUIVALENTS
For purposes of the Summary Statement of Cash Flows, the
University considers all highly liquid investments purchased
with an original maturity of three months or less to be cash
equivalents.

• INVESTMENTS
The University accounts for its investments at fair value.
Investment income is recorded on the accrual basis. All
investment income, including changes in unrealized gain
(loss) on the carrying value of investments, is reported as a
component of investment income.

• ACCOUNTS AND GRANTS RECEIVABLE
Accounts receivable consists of tuition and fee charges
to students and to auxiliary enterprise services provided
to students, faculty and staff. Accounts receivable also
includes amounts due from the federal government and
local governments, or private sources, in connection with
reimbursement of allowable expenditures made pursuant to
the University's grants and contracts. Accounts receivable is
recorded net of estimated uncollectible amounts.

• INVENTORIES
Inventories are comprised of consumable supplies, food items
and items held for resale or recharge within the University.
The larger inventories are valued using the moving-average
method. Other inventories are valued using First In First Out
(FIFO) or specific identification methods.

• CASH AND SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS
Cash and investments that are externally restricted to make
debt service payments, or by a donor or outside agency
prohibiting the expenditure of principal and possibly earnings,
are classified as non-current assets in the Summary Statement
of Net Assets.
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• CAPITAL ASSETS
Capital assets are stated at cost or fair market value at date of
purchase or donation. Renovations to buildings, infrastructure,
and land improvements that significantly increase the value
or extend the useful life of the asset are capitalized. Routine
repairs and maintenance are charged to operating expense in
the year in which the expense was incurred. Buildings, building
improvements and land improvements, and infrastructure are
capitalized in accordance with the University's capitalization
policy.
Depreciation is computed on a straight-line basis over the
estimated useful lives of the respective assets. The University
capitalizes all artwork subject to applicable capitalization
policies at the time of donation or purchase. The University
has elected to continue to capitalize artwork subject to the
current threshold, but without recording depreciation on
those items.

• DEFERRED REVENUE
Deferred revenues include amounts received for tuition and
fees and certain auxiliary activities prior to the end of the
fiscal year but related to the subsequent accounting period.
Deferred revenues also include amounts received from grant
and contract sponsors that have not yet been earned.

• COMPENSATED LEAVE
Eligible University employees earn eight hours sick leave and
ten hours annual leave for each month worked. The accrual
rate for annual leave increases with length of service. The
maximum annual leave that eligible employees may accumulate
is two hundred percent of their annual accrual. Sick leave
may accumulate without limitation. Twenty five percent of
accumulated sick leave earned after July 1. 1971. and one
hundred percent of accumulated annual leave, if not used during
employment, is paid upon termination.

Notes to the Summary Financial Statements
• NET ASSETS

• SUBSEQUENT EVENT

The U niversity's ne t assets are categorized as fo llo w s:

O n D ecem ber 21, 2 0 0 9 , th e U n ive rsity te rm in a te d th e fo rw a rd
SW AP agreem ent ("sw a p tio n ") dated A u g u st 18, 2 0 0 5 , w ith
W achovia Bank, N A ("co u n te rp a rty") due to pro je cte d unfavorable
long-term interest rates and cu rre n t v o la tility in th e fin a n cia l m arkets.
In o rd e r to liq u id a te th e d e riva tive fin a n c ia l in stru m e n t a m o u n tin g to
$ 2 ,0 9 4 ,5 0 0 and te rm in a te th e sw a p tio n agreem ent in its entirety,
th e U n ive rsity paid th e co u n te rp a rty $ 5 ,4 1 0 ,0 0 0 re sulting in a ne t
loss to ta lin g $ 3 ,3 1 5 ,5 0 0 .

• Invested in capital assets, n et o f related debt - C apital
assets, ne t o f a ccu m u la te d d e p re cia tio n and o u tsta n d in g
p rincipal balances o f d e b t a ttrib u ta b le to th e a cq u isitio n ,
co n stru ctio n o r im p rovem ent o f th o se assets.

• Restricted - N et assets are su b je ct to e xte rn a lly im posed
stip u la tion s th a t th e U niversity m a intains th o se assets
perm anently, o r s tip u la tio n s th a t can be fu lfille d by a ctio n s o f
th e U niversity pursuant to th o se s tip u la tio n s o r th a t expire by
th e passage o f tim e .

• Unrestricted - N et assets th a t are n o t su b je ct to externally
im posed stip u la tio n s.
U n re stricte d n e t assets m ay be
designated fo r sp e cific purposes by a c tio n o f m anagem ent
o r th e Board o f R egents, o r m ay o th e rw is e be lim ite d by
contractual agreem ents w ith o u tsid e p a rtie s. S u bstantially
all unrestricted ne t assets are designated fo r a ca d e m ic and
research program s and in itia tive s, and c a p ita l program s.

T his tra n sa ctio n is n o t presented in th e S um m ary S tatem ents o f
N et A ssets as o f Ju n e 3 0 , 2 0 0 9 . The n e t e ffe c t o f th is tra n sa ctio n
on th e S u m m ary S tatem ents o f N et A ssets as o f Ju n e 3 0 , 2 0 0 9
w o u ld be as fo llo w s:

Unadjusted
Balances

Net Change
Due To
Termination
of Swaption

Adjusted
Balances

C u rren t Assets

Cash and cash equivalents

$51,174,362 $(5,410,000)

$45,764,362

N o n cu rrent Liabilities

• USE OF RESTRICTED REVENUES

Derivative financial instrument

W hen th e U niversity m a intains b o th re stricte d and u n re stricte d fu n d s
for th e sam e purpose, th e o rder o f use o f such fu n d s is de te rm in ed
on a case-by-case basis. R estricted fu n d s rem ain cla ssifie d as
restricted u n til th e y have been expended.

N e t Assets

$2,094,500 $(2,094,500)

Unrestricted_________________ $18,763,781 $(3,315,500)

$
$15,448,281

• SCHOLARSHIP DISCOUNTS AND ALLOWANCES
S tudent tu itio n and fee revenues, and c e rta in o th e r revenues from
students, are re ported ne t o f sch o la rsh ip d isco u nts and allow ances
in the S um m ary S tatem ents o f Revenues, Expenses, and C hanges
in Net Assets. S cholarship disco u nts and a llow ances are generated
by th e d iffe re n ce betw een th e stated charge fo r g o o d s and services
provided by th e U niversity, and th e a m o u n t th a t is paid by students
a n d /o r th ird p a rtie s m aking paym ents on th e stu d e n ts' behalf.

• CONTINGENCIES
The U niversity is a defendant in several legal actions. W h ile th e
outcom e cannot be determ ined a t th is tim e , m anagem ent is o f th e
opinion th a t th e liability, if any, from these a ctio n s w ill n o t have a
m aterial e ffe ct on th e U niversity's fin a n cia l position. See note 2 0
o f the notes to th e U niversity's consolidated fin a n cia l statem ents fo r
more inform ation on co m m itm e n ts and co ntingencies a t June 30.
2009.
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Administration
B o a rd o f R e g e nts
Brian S chw eitzer"......... Governor
Denise Juneau".............. Superintendent of Public Instruction
Sheila M. Stearns Ed.D*..Commissioner of Higher Education
"Ex-Officio
Lynn Morrison-Hamilton.. Regent
Stephen M. B arrett........Chair
Robert Barnosky............ Student Regent
Clayton C h ristia n .......... Vice Chair
Dr. Janine Pease............Regent
Todd Buchanan............. Regent
Lila Taylor........................Regent
A d m in is tra tio n
George M. Dennison..... President
T he U n iv e rs ity o f M o n ta n a - M iss o u la
George M. Dennison..... President
Teresa S. Branch............ Vice President for Student Affairs
Robert A. D uringer........Vice President for Adm inistration and Finance
Daniel J. Dwyer............. Vice President for Research and Development
Royce Engstrom............ Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
James P. Foley............... University Executive Vice President
Rosi Keller...................... Associate Vice President for Administration
and Finance
Bill M use......................... Associate Vice President for Office of Planning,
Budgeting and Analysis
Mark Pullium ................. Director of Business Services
John M cCorm ick...........Associate Director of Business Services
Dan Jenko......................Assistant Director of Business Services
M o n ta n a Tech o f T he U n iv e rs ity o f M o n ta n a
W. Franklin Gilmore...... Chancellor
Doug A bbott*..................Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and Research
Maggie Peterson............Vice Chancellor for Adm inistration and Finance
Joseph F. Figueira"........ Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs &
Research: Dean of Graduate School
John Badovinac............ Controller/Business Manager
'Ex-Officio
T h e U n iv e rs ity o f M o n ta n a - W e s te rn
Richard Storey................Chancellor
Karl E. Ulrich................... Provost, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Susan D. Briggs.............. Vice Chancellor for Adm inistration and
Finance/Student Affairs
T h e U n iv e rs ity o f M o n ta n a - H e lena C o lle g e o f T e ch n o lo g y
Daniel J. Bingham .........Dean/CEO
Brandi Foster.................. Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
Russ F illner.....................Assistant Dean for Fiscal and Plant Operation

http://www.umt.edu/bussrvcs
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